Directions

Go to lincolncollection.org to complete the scavenger hunt!

Use the search box on the website to search for keywords or Item IDs.

Use the Collection and Discover tabs to access curated groupings and the timeline.

Find the painting titled “Young Abraham Lincoln driving team of oxen” and read the item description. The Lincoln family farm depicted in this painting was located in which state?

Find the curated grouping for The 1860 Election. Who was Abraham Lincoln’s running mate in 1860 (candidate for Vice President)?

Find the item page for Lincoln’s Gettysburg Speech (Item ID 71.2009.081.2004). What does it say was the date that he gave the speech?

Find the page for the Emancipation Proclamation, Leland-Boker Edition (Item ID 71.2009.083.0001). What is one thing you learned from reading the item description?

Find the curated grouping for The Election of 1864. Who was the Democratic Party candidate running against President Lincoln?

Explore the Lincoln Timeline tool. In 1861, a Confederate attack on which fort marked the start of the Civil War?

Find two documents signed by Abraham Lincoln. What do you notice about his signature?

Find a piece of art depicting General Lee’s surrender at Appomattox Courthouse. Which Union general did Lee surrender to?

Write your answer in the box.